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I. INTRODTtrTION

I. At its glst plenary neetin€t, on 12 December 19gl, the General Assenbly adopted
resolution 36/LO2, entitled rlmplementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening
of International Security", the operative part of which, inter alia, reads asfollqrs:

"Itre @neral Asqernblv,

tl

"14. Considers that further efforts are necessary for the transformation
of the l,lediterranean into a zoJle of peace and co-operation on the basis of the
principles of egual security, sovereignty, independence, territorial integrity,
non-intervention and non-interference, non-violation of internationalfrontiers, non-use of force, peaceful settlement of disputes and just and
viable solutions of the existing problems and crises in the area on the basis
of the Charter and relevant resolutions of the United Nations, respect for
sovereignty over natural reaources and the right of peoples to make their own
decisions independently and without any outside pressure or intimidation;

I'I5. Calls upon aII @vernments to submit to this effectr before the
thirty-seventh session of the General Assembly, their views on the question of
the strengthening qf security and co-operation in the region of t}e
l'bditerranean and reguests the Secretary-@neral to subnit the report on this
question to the Assenbly at its thirty-seventh session;

"16. Decides to inch.lde in the provisional agenda of its thirty-seventh
session trt"-Tffittit1ed nReview of the rmprementation of the Ereclaration on
the Strengthenirg of International Security."

2. Pursuant to ttrat resolutionr the Secretary-@nera1, on I February 1982,
addressed a note to the Governments of States Members of the ttnited Nations,
requesting their views on the strengthening of security and co-operation in the
region of the lGditerranean.

3. As at 24 August 1982, replies containing such views had been received from
nine States. lltre substantive parts of these replies are reproduced in section IIbelow. Replies which may be received later will be published as addenda to the
present report.
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II. REPLIES RECEIVED FROM GOVERN!4ENTS

FRANCE

lOriginal: Frenchl

[I l{arch L9821

Itre Government of the French Republicr attaching great importance to peace and
security in the MediterraD€dhr desiring to lend its suptrnrt to any action likely to
contribute to that objective and to the strengthening of co-operation in the
Itlediter raneans

(a) Enphasizes the imSnrtance in this connexion of the declaration whereby
ttre !{altese Government proclaimed, on 15 May J.981, the neutrality of the Republic
of l,taltar

(b) E<tends, in accordance with the Charter of the {lrnited Nations, its full
support for the independence of the Republic of Malta and its neutral status, based
on the principles of non-alignrnenti

(c) ttrndertakes to respect that neutralityi

(d) CaIIs upon all other States to recognize and respect the neutral status
chosen by the Republic of Malta and to abstain from any action incqnpatible with
such recognition and respect.

GERIT{AN DEI.IOC&ATIC REPUBLIC

[Original: Englishl

[L JulY 1982]

1. In considering problens of regional security, the German f,temocratic Republic
is always guided by the fundanental reguirements of the strengthening of
international security. Fundamental to this is and remains respect for and the
application of the principles enbodied in the United llations Charter. The
essential ttring is to adhere to the policy of peaceful coexistence as the only way
to ensure the peaceful coexistence of States having different social systems.

2. For sqne time now, tenEions have increased and the entire international
situation has become enormously exacerbated as a result of the inperialist
superarmament and confrontation policies, the trnlicy of open interference in the
internal affairs of sovereign States, the expansion of military bases on foreign
territories and intensified manoeuvres by inperialist armed forces in aIl regions
of the world. Ihe attendant dargers to world peace are evident in view of the fact
ttrat waging a nuclear war as a means of attaining imperialist aims is included in
the reckonlng and that everything is being done to provide the necessary material
prereguisites.
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3. llhese policies, by which the most aggressive imperialist circles expose the
peoples to the danger of a nuclear world war, make greater all-round efforts for
the strengthening of international security the most urgent requirement of our
time. This means, in ttre view of the Gernan DemocraEic Republic, that it is
imperat'ive today to exert maximun efforts to halt the arms race. The German
Democratic Republic considers the stabilization of peace through arms limitation
and disarmament pursuant to the principle of equality and equal security to be a
task of top priority. In pursuing this objective it undertakes constructive
activities, co-ordinating its approactr with the other socialist States. The German
Denocratic Republic values the Declaration on the Prevention of Nuclear Catastrophe
(resolution 3611100) adopted by the United Nations General A.ssenbly at its
thirty-sixth session on t}e proposal of the USSR as an outstanding document.

4' The German Denpcratic Republic starts from the need to ease the international
situation. It demands that the arms race be halted, potitical ddtente deepened and
supplemented by d6tente in the nilitary field. ilhere is no lack of proposals on
how to pave the way for a poticy of co-operat,ion among States having different
social systems and to strengthen peace and security. UnpredictabiJ.ity and
adventurisn with all t*reir gntentially disastrous conseguences for rnankind must
give way to a sense of realism, good will and the readiness to negotiate.

5. the German Denocratic Republic attaches particular importance to develotrrnents
on the Erropean continent. Considering the lbrth Atlantic Treaty Organizationrs
(NAIQ) dangerous plans, which provide for the stationing of new nuclear medium-
range weapons, of neutron and other mass destruction weapons in Western Europe, the
need for rnilitary ddtente arises with greater urgency than ever before.

6. The German Democratic Republic is firmly convinced that the moratorium
unilaterally announced by the USSR with regard to the deployment of medium-range
nuclear weapons in the European part of the Soviet Urion as well as the unilateral
reduction of these r.teapons systems, which is already under way, are serious steps
apt to facilitate an agreement on a reduction of the medium-range nuclear ri{eapons
destined for Europe. If an understanding on such an agreement were reached, this
would necessarily have a favourable imlnct also on deveLopments in the
Mediterranean, a region which, on account of its geographic and strategic situation
at the crossroads between arrope, Asia and Africa, is of particular irylortance to
the strengthening of internationaL peace and security.

7. NATOTs decision to station 572 new United States medium-range $reapons in
Western Europe - including in one Mediterranean country - is not only a menace to
the security of the Eastern Erropean States, but it also inplies that in this way
all of Europe and adjacent areasl too, are to be prepared for serving as a
nuclear-war theatre.

8. The presence of the sixth tlnited States fteet in the l,hditerranean, the
continuousl-y increasing extent and intensity of NATO manoeuvres there, including
aggressive acts against States bordering on the l4editerranean Sea, the widely
ranified network of nilitary bases anl the so-called military strategic alliances
are direct threats to the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Mediterranean
States and to the safety of international navigation and civil aviation.
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9. The notorious acts perpetrated ry United States forces against Libya, like the
stationing of a multinational rapid-deveLopment force on Sinair reveal the
intention of abusing the Mediterranean region for schemes to establish domination
over countries of Africa and the MiddLe East. ltris develolxnent is spurred by
NATOTS extrnnsion of its scope of action. Such activities al.so have a negative
imtrnct on the settlement of the Middle East conflict and of the Clprus problen.
llhe continued existence of tlese hotbeds of conflict has led to increased tensions
and greater instability in the l,tediterranean. lfhe German Democratic Republic
stands up resolutely for the elimination of these sources of conflicts on the basis
of the ltnited litrations Charter and the relevant tfiited Nations resolutions. It
supports, as a decisive measure for strengthening security and co-operation, the
demand of the l,Iediterranean peoples that aII foreign nilitary bases in the region
be dismantled.

10. In the ahrareness that there is an indissoluble link between the strengthening
of security and co-operation in E:urope on the one hand and in the Mediterranean on
the other, which was reaffirmed in the Final Act of the Helsinki Conference, the
States parties to the lfarsaw Treaty have submitted tineLy and practical prognsals
designed to ensure a stable peace and the developrnent of mutually advantageous
co-operation in the Mediterranean.

I1. llhe @rman Democratic Republic, like the other States of the Warsaw Treaty,
advocates the conclusion of agreements on the folloring questions:

(a) The extension to the lGditerranean of the confidence-buitding measures
which have proved valuable in international practicei

(b) The co-ordinated reduction of arms forces in that region;

(c) t'he withdrawal from the lrGditerranean of the vessels that carry nuclear
weaponsi

(d) The renunciation of the deployment of nuclear weapons in the
lrtred iterranean non-nuclear-weapon States;

(e) A conunitment by the nuclear powers not to use nuclear r.reapons against
those Mediterranean countries which do not permit the stationing of such weapons on
their territory.

L2. The German Democratic Republic is ready to participate without delay, within
ttre framework of t*re {tnited tilations, in the discussion of these and of further
protrnsals by other States on the strengthening of security in the ttediterranean.
As a signatory State of ttre Final Act of Helsinki, it was involved in preparing and
it attended the Valetta neeting of extrnrts on guestions of economic, scientific'
technical- and cultural co-operation in the Mediterranean. At the l{adrid meeting,
the Ccrnan Democratic Republic suptrnrted the protrnsal to hold another meeting of
experts on co-operation in that region.
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13. lltte German lbnpcratic &public welcomes ttre fact tJrat the Government of Malta,
on 14 May 1981, declared ttre Republic of Malta a neutral State pursuing a policy of
non-alignment. It respects this status as a contribution to ttre strengthening of
peace and security in the lGditerranean.

14. iltre German Democratic Republic supports all efforts designed to strengthen
security and cooperation. lbgettrer with the other socialist States, it a&ocates
that regions marked by nilitary and political confrontation and tensions be made
into zones of peace and good-neighbourliness. It favours the implementation of the
proposals submitted by the USSR on the mutual lirnitation of the operational area of
naval fleets and ttre extension of confidence-building measures to the seas and
oceans.

LIBYAN ARAB JA!,IAEIRIYA

lOriginal: Arabicl
[23 August 1982]

1. lfith regard to t}re issue referred to in paragratr*r t4 of General Assembly
resolution 36/L02 of 9 December 1981, namely, the strengthening of peace and
security in the l,{editerranean region, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya takes ttris
optrnrtunity to express its suptrnrt for the contents of this resolution, because it
is in conformity with the aspirations of the peoples of the Mediterranean States to
Iive in Peace and co-operation. The clear and constant positlon of the Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya is one of support for all efforts to strengthen international peace and
security' whether at the world or the regional level. The establishnent of zones
of trreace in ttre various regions of the world in accordance with the purposes and
principles of the Charter of the United tttiations and on the basis of mutual respect,
non-imtrnsition of outside domination, non-intervention in ttre internal affalrs of
States and the right of States to choose their trnlitical, economic and sociaL
systems would contribute to the strengthening of the security of ttre States Lying
within ttrese regions and, consequently, to the strengthening of international
security.

2. lccordingly, in view of the desire of the Libyan Arab.farnahiriya for the
$Edengthening of peaee in ttre l4editerranean region and for the promotion of
co-operation anong its peoplesr the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya has proceeded to a
settlement of the dispute on the continental shelf with its sister State, the
Retrublic of lLrnisiaz through the International Court of Justice and has al.so agreed
with the Republic of I'talta regarding referral of the dispute on the continental
shelf between the two countries to the International Court of ilustice. At the same
time' the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya expresses it extrene concern at ttre existence of
sune foci of tension and foreigrn fleets and bases in the l,bditerranean region,
whose Presence constitutes a constant threat to peace and security in the region
and a perpetuation of the state of tension there.

3. Ttre barbarous zionist aggression against Icbanon constitutes a flagrant
violation of lnternatlonal law and the most elementary principles of hurranityl a
breach of all ihternational agreements and an attack on the soverelgnty and
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territorial integrity of a Menber of the tnited lihtions. ft also conatitutea a
tlreat to peace and security in ttre region and in the world.

4. lltre Libyan Arab Janahiriya has, on many occasions, called for the
transformation of the llediterranean region into a zone of trnace, believing that the
achievement of peace and co-operation in this sensitive region of the world will
contrlbute to the achievement of world peace. It considers that the achievement of
this goal requires the folloYring:

(a) Ehievement of a just solution to the question of the Pal.estinian people,
ttreir return to their homeLand and the establishment of their c.m independent State;

(b) Wittrdrawal of foreigrn fleets and renpval of foreign colonial rnilitary
bases, whose presence represents a source of disturbance and ttrreats to the
security and indetrnndence of the states of the region and a kind of poLitical
economic and rnilitary domination and hegenony and of control over the resources of
their peoples;

(c) Abstention from Ehe stockpiling of nuclear weapons in this regionl

(d) Achievement of a solution to the cyprus guestion nhich will safeguard the
rights of the two conununities and ensure the unity, territorial integrityr
independence and non-alignment of cyprus.

MALTA

lOriginal: Englishl

[21 !{ay 1982]

I. For sdne time now nany countries have suptrrorted the idea of zones of peace in
various regions of the world. lltris is a political and not a legal concept, and the
absence of any precise definition should not inhibit regional initiatives.

2. A zone of peace may be seen as a region or subregion whose component States
a.trn jointly at promoting a better future through planned co-operation. llhese joint
efforts take into account the specific characterisEics of the region -and the
universal norms for reducing tension and for pronoting stability' tbus enhancing
the prospects and spreading the contagion of peace.

3. Ieaders of ttre majority of littoral States of the !{edi.Getranean have publicly
stated their desire to create a zone of peace and co-otrnration in this region. ilhe
initiative is ttreirs alone to take. I{hile it is preferable that all States in ttre
lGditerranean shoul.d eventually be invoLved, there is room for unilateral and
subregional action. lltre ccnplete elimination of military bases in Malta in 1979,
and our subsequent ratification of a neutrality agreement with ltaly, are cases in
1nint. l{a1ta has novr unilateratty fulfilled its political vocation and rnade its
contribution to Mediterranean security in a most tangible way. Italy and other
countries recognize and encourage this role.
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4. The zone of peace concept is a regional and trnlitical response which goes far
beyond tlte objectives of disarmanent and arms control. The States involved would
be able to tackle their own problems in a framework which represente the trnsitive
side of corcperation. ltrey could offer their good offices in reducing regional
tension, resolving existing conflicts and preventing new ones fron arising.

5. lthe establishment of a zone of peace in the l{editerranean could eventually
entail the creation of a Snlitical forun for periodic discussion. It would be
necessary to review progress frorn time to tine, to embark on new projects and to
seek recognition of the zone of peace by outside Powers, especially nuclear ones.
Above all, conponent States would be tackling ttreir own problems, free frqn
interference by the super-Fowers, whose interests have proved so often to be
diametrically opposed .

6. The non-aligned movement has long recognized that the sutrrer-Powers bear a
special reslrcnsibility for the promotion of peace. !,talta!s position of neutrality
is nor formally recognized by parties in both major military alliances. 1he
agreement with Italy was registered, in accordance with Article 102 of ttre Charter
of the United libtions, on 25 July 1981 and that with ttre Soviet union on
24 llovendrer 1981. Recognition of the !{editerranean as a zone of peace would
represent a flowering and a logical extension of this trnlicy.

MAURTTIUS

lOriginal: Englishl
18 JuIy L9821

1. llhe Governrnent of Mauritius fully endorses the lbclaration on the
Strengthening of International Security adopted by the united l.lations General
Assenbly at its 1932nd plenary meeting on 16 [bcenber 1970 (resolution 2734 ()O(V) ).
2. The Government of Mauritius has, in its relations with ttre other States of the
international conununity, always been guided by tlre principles and spirit of ttre
Declaration.

IT4EXICO

Ioriginal.: Spanish]

[5 March 19821

1. l,lexico deems the establishnent of a zone of peace in ttre lfediterranean
appropriate, because it is a region of vital imtrnrtance from the strategic and
commercial viewtrnints.

2. lltre Government of lrlexico considers, hotrever, that it is the interested
countries of the region which should propose and funplement concrete measures of
co-operation for the actrievement of the aboveqnentioned objectiver which would be
received by the international conmunity wittr great satisfaction.
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OMAlI

[Or iginal: Arabicl
[24 March 1982]

1. Itre foreign policy of the Sultanate of Onan is based qr finn princlples
deriving from the Charter of the United t€tions, the Pact of the Icague of Arab
States and the Charter of the organization of the Islamlc Conference and on the
principles of the non-aligned morernent. AlI these principlee caII for respect for
the independence and sovereignty of States, non-interventlon ln the lnternaL
affairs of States, good-neighbourliness, peaceful settlement of, disprtes, the right
of peoples to selfdeternination and non-uee of force.

2. Proceeding from ttre abover in its concern to avoid any aggravation of the
situation in the Middle East and, conseguently, in the l{editerranean resulting from
regionaL disputes and outside attempts to achieve hegemony and deeiring to avoid
affording sdle of the major Poners a pretext for intervenlng ln the internal
affairs of the States of this region, the Sultanate of Onan conslders ttrat efforts
should be intensified, wtttr a view to strengtfiening peace and eecurity in the
lGditerranean and making the region a zone of peace free from nuclear weatrrons and
from conflict over strfieres of influence.

3. In order to achieve the desired objective in this region of the worldl a
serious effort should be rnade to achieve the cessation of all outside intervention
in the affairs of countries and ttre just and peacef,ul settlement of disputes in the
region on the basis of tie principles contained in tfie Charter and resolutions of
the Ihited llations, the norms of international law - ln partlcular, the
inadmissibility of tfie aquisition of territory by force and non-expansion. The
sultanate of han believes that the solution of the Palestlnian question, the core
of the Midd1e East conflict, ls an essential condltion for the establishnent of
peace in the l4editerranean.

4. Chan believes that the internatlonal comunity should direct its aetention to
ttre guestion of Cyprus, witi a view to arrival at a satisf,actory solutlon by tfie
parties to the dispute, particularly since the achlevement of stabllity on tfie
i'sland would defuse a focal trnint of tension in the Eaetern l{edlterrah€€n.

5. The denuclearization of the Middle East region is urgently needed, in view of
ttre fact that it is an inportant part of the llediterranean and in the ltght of ttre
deteriorating and extrenely dangerous sltuation in ttre region.

6. Onan considers tJrat tlre creation of a nuclear{teapon-free zone in ttre lliddle
East is essential for ttre establishnent of f,irm foundations for stability.
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UGANDA

IOriginal: Englishl
I17 August 19821

With respect to the sErengthening of security and co--operation in ttre region
of the l,lediterrah€illr Uganda subscribes to the principle of nuclear-weatrnn-free
zones as a supplement torrrards disarmament. tlganda welcomes the desire of ttre
countries of the l4editerranean region to live in peace and their efforts to
establish a nuclear-weapon-free zone within their region through mutually agreed
procedures.

YU@SI,AVIA

lOriginat: EngtishJ

[28 June 1982]

I.

1. The Government of the Socialist Fbderal &public of Yugoslavia approaches the
issue of the strengthening of security and co..operation in the l'lediterranean as an
integral gnrt of international security. It considers that the concurrence of
efforts at global, regional and bilateral levels is the prereguisite for ttre
successful outcome of the action by the international community aimed at the
strengthening of international security in the l,lediterranean. Yugoslavia
approactres that problen from the standtrnint of the consistent application of the
principles and goals of the Charter of the United t€tions to all regions of ttre
world and by all l,Fnber States.

2. In its support for the efforts to transforn that region into a zone of peace
and cooperation, the Government of Yugoslavia proceeds from the view tJlat ttre
security in the !4editerranean is closely connected and interdependent with the
security in Europe. In such interreLationship the covernment of the Socialist
Fbderal Republic of Yugoslavia sees both the dependence and linkage of national
security of every State with regional and wider world security. lfhus, it considers
ttrat the promotion of security in the lGditerranean and in Etrrope, is of
substantial interest for the security of Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia.
The @vernment of Yugoslavia is convinced that it shares wittr other l{editerranean
countries the conunon interest for the promotion of mutual relations, strengttrening
of co-operation and peace in that region.

3. As a Arropean and l"lediterranean country, Yugoslavia is concerned over the very
conpJ-ex and dangerous situation in the l4editerranean, which is acconpanied by tJle
unparalleled concentration of all kinds of armed forces and armamenLs, as well as
by an increase of confrontations. We note with concern that the bloc rivalry
continues in ttris region and that the crisis in the Middle East and the unsolved
issue of qfprus parEicularly contribute to the increase of tension. The constant
presence and strengthening of naval and air forces in the l"lediterranean create
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additional negative consequences for relations among the States of the region.
Besides being the theatre for tJre build-up of conventional forces of particularly
offensive character, tlte l4editerranean is increasingly becoming an area of the ever
higher concentration of nuclear rdeapons. Those facts are SnrticularIy alarming and
frequently used to inpose pressure utrnn independent countries.

4. Such a situation calls for ttre exertion of the widest international efforts
aimed at seeking appropriate ways and means of overcoming it.
5. The Government of lfi.rgoslavia would like to trnint out that, in its firm belief,
progress in tie transformat,ion of tfie l{editerranean into a zone of peace and
corperation implies a lasting and just solution of the Middle East crisis, as well
as of the problern of Qrprus. Regarding the Middte East crisis, Yugoslavia would
Iike to reiterate that this crisis can be solved only on the basis of the
withdrawal of Israel to the borders it had before 6 June L967i ttre realizat,ion of
the right of the Palestinian people to selfdetermination, inctuding the creation
of its own State, as well as the right of aII countri.es and peoples in the region
to peace and security within internationally recognized borders. As concerns the
problen of Clprus, Yugoslavia supports inter-comnunal talks and believes ttrat ttre
consideration of this issue should proceed from relevant resolutions adopted by the
General Assembly of tfie Urited ttlations, beginning with resolution 32L2 (XXIX)r ord
respect for the national indetrnndence, sovereignty; territorial integrity, unity
and the non-aligned status of the republic of Qrprus.

6. As a non-aligned and l&diterranean country Yugoslavia2 together with ottrer
non-aligned countries, endeavours to transform the Mediterranean into a region free
from crisis and conflicts, nealDns and pressures on independent countries, into a
sea of peace, co-.operation, good-neighbourliness and progress ;rmong all countries,
irrestrrective of their social system, degree of develotrment or size.

7. Yugoslavia perceives ttre efforts to transform the ltlediterranean into a zone of
peace and co'otrreration as a conunon endeavour of all the countries of the region
tovrards an over-all develognent of bilateral cooperation and good-neighbourly
relationsr for the relaxation of tensions and confrontation, reduction of
armamentsr for the peaceful settlement of all open disputes, for the prorotion of
regional co-operation in trhe field of the ec-onomy, science, culture, sports,
ecology, transportation' etc.

II.

8. Certain reconunendations aimed at tlte implementation of the aspirations to
transform the l,lediterranean into a sea of peace and security have been adopted by
the non-aligned countries, the united tthtions and ttre Conference on Securitl and
Co-otrnration in A.rrope. :Ihe connon denominator of all of these is ttre promotion of
peace, security and co{peration in the Mediterranean, based on the principles of
the Charter of the United libtions.

9. the political framework and principles for establishing peace and co-operation
in the lGdiEerranean r"ere formulated at the conference of Heads of State or
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Governrnent of non-aligped countries, as well as at ttreir rninisterial onferences,
and they constitute the basis for the action by the Government of Yugoslavia. Ttrey
5nint, inter alia, to the relation between the security of E"lrope, the
l,tediterranean and the Middle East, to the fact ttrat tlre Mediterranean is becoming
an area for manoeuvres of comtrnting military forces; to the need to suplDrt the
legitirnate rights of non-al-igned countries in ttre region to participate in the
adoption of.decisions whictt concern ttreir security. These principles also call for
the non-aLigned countries to contribute to the elimination of the underlying causes
of tension in that region, above aLI, to ttre just solution of the Palestinian
question, the Middle East crisis and ttre problern of Qrprus. The non-aligned
countries have particularly underlined the need for ttre strengttrening of the comnon
endeavours of the !,lediterranean non-aligned countries torlard the transfornation of
the region into a zone of peace and cootrreration. l(ugoslavia will continue to
contribute actively to the realization of those goals within the morrement of
non-aligrned countr ies.

10. lfhe countries trnrticipating in ttre Conference on Security and Co-operation in
Europe have formulated the principles gorrerning ttreir mutual relations regarding
security and co..operation in Elrope' and as their relations with littoral
Ivbditerranean countries which nere not participants in the Conference. iltrey have
expressed their intention to contribute to peace, security and co-otrnration in the
!4editerranean toget*ter with the States not particiSnting in the Conference.
Alttrough the idea of the transformation of the lGditerranean into a zone of peace
and co-operation is not formulated in the Final Act of the Conference on Security
and Co-.otrreration in Htrope' iE did inspire the participants in ttreir negotiations
and :i,nfluenced their awareness of the interrelationship between security in Europe
and security in tfie l,tediterranean. This is reflected in ttre key provision of the
Final Act on the llediterranean and it initiaEed the endeavours necessary for the
strengthening of the relaxatlon of tension in ttrat lnrt of the world.

11. ttbutral and non-aligned countries which were participants in ttre Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Alrope, including l4rgoslavia, subrnitted at ttre Madrid
meeting the draft Final tbcument, a part of which relates to the Mediterranean.
The draft includes provision for the settlement of the existing problems and crises
by peaceful means, refraining from intervention and use of force in the region,
undertaking of confidence-building measures and those ained at ttre strengttrening of
security, prornotion of good-neighbourly relations on the basis of the Declaration
on Principles Guiding Flat,ions between Particitrnting States, laid down in the
Final Actr and the strengtfiening of trade, industrial, maritime, transportat,ion and
other co{peration in the l&diterranean.

l'2. Having in mind the danger of deeper and broader crises in ttre l{editerranean,
the General Assembly of the thited llations has included ttre issue of the
transformation of the ltGditerranean into a zone of peace and co--otrreration in a
system of measures undertaken by the world Organization to implenent ttre goals set
by the Eclaration on the Strengtiening of International Security. lArgoslavia
considers ttris exc-eptionaLly imtrnrtant and actively endeavours, witlr ottrer
countries, to make the issue of the establishnent of peace and security in ttre
l,lediterranean a permanent concern of the tnited tbtions, as an integral trrart of
world security. ltugoslavia believes ttrat this is a step in the right direction and
that it should be elaborated further.
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II I.

13. lltte Gotrernment of lfr,rgoslavia is aware that the transformation of the
!€diterranean into a zone of peace is bottr an urgent and a long-terrn process. Ttre
accurnulated contradictions in the region can be overcome only through the conmon
action by all concerned countries ained at solving ttre crises and eliminating the
causea of tension and conflict. The Gorrernment of lfugoslavia considers ttrat such
process should be carried out gradually.

14. At the outset, all efforts should be focused on the strengthening and
e:qnnding of co'oSnration in the fields where it already exists: economy, arts,
culture, ecologyr telecomnunications, information, tourism, sportse etc. this
inplies ttre widest trnssible interpretation and all-round appLication of the
Helsinki Final lbcument to tie llediterranean in ttre field of security, economy and
the hunnnities.

15. As concerns the so'called !4editerranean dimension of Erropean security, the
Gorrernment of the Slocialist FbderaL nepubtic of Yugoslavia considers ttrat ttre
implementation of confidence-building measures at this stage should also include
t}te l,lediterranean naval rnilitary contrronent. The ever greater variety of such
measures, as well as their strict application, would greatly contribute to the
stabillzation of t*re situation and to a greater feeling of security in all
countriee of the region and beyond it.
16. The Government of Yr.rgoslavia considers ttrat ttris should lead to the reduction
of milltary forces and to rnilitary disengagement as a further step towards the
realization of this concept and towards the transformation of the l"tediterranean
into a zone of peace and cooperation. Those measures wouldr as their ultimate
goal, include t*re elimination of foreign mititary bases, the withdrawal of foreigrn
fleets, military forces and armaments, as well as ttre denuclearization of ttre
!&diterranean and its hinterland within the framework of the over-all efforts for
general and ccnplete disarnament.

17. lthe lnplementation.of those measures also implies the prornotion of confidence-
building measures and ttreir furttrer extension.

18. In this context, lfr.rgoslavia attaches trnrticular intrnrtance to ttre attempts to
transform the adjacent regions - the Middle East, Africa and ttre Balkans - into
zdres of Peace and co-operation, free from nuclear weapons. The realization of
this idea in the Balkans presupposes the establishment of relat,ions between Balkan
States on the basis of full respect for the principles of sovereignty, territorial
integrityr non-interference and trreaceful coexistence and a lasting orientation
towarda good-neighbourly relations. Ttris also presuptrpses ttre inadmissibility of
the threat or use of any type of neapons against any Barkan state, Ttre
denuclearization of the Balkans could also represent an imlnrtant contribution to a
wider process of ttre denuclearization of Europe.
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19. In order to implenent ttre above-rnentioned concept, it is indispensable to
e:<ert additional efforts wittrin ttre tlrited tlations system, wittrin the process of
t}te Conference on Security and Co<peration in Europe and within ttre l.bvement of
tibn-Al igned Countr ies .

20. lthe Covernment of Yugoslavia considers that the elaboration of a study on the
lGditerranean as a zone of peace and co-operation on the basis of a decision of the
@neral Assembly could constitute one of the stets in that direction. Suctr a study
shouLd by its content offer the basis for tlre elaboration of a concrete progranne
for the transforrnation of the l€diterranean into a zone of peace and co-operation
and, particularly, it should offer the basis for ttre definition of s;ncific
measures of co-operation, confidence-building and nilitary disengagement in the
region.

2L. Having in nind the experiences of the ttrrited l'liations in sinilar fields so far,
the Gorrernment of Xrgoslavia is of the view that the setting up of a specific body
of an ad hoc comnit,tee - for e:ample - could considerably enhance the efforts to
transform the l4editerranean into a zone of peace and co<peration. I{e consider
that ttre first results in the implementation of that idea could create a favourable
atmosg*rere and conditions for the convening, under ttre auspices of the tlnited
ItIations, of an international conference on tJre lGditerranean, whictr would outline
further ways and means for the prormtion of peace in that regicr.

22. Itre international action for the transformation of the l\Gditerranean into a
zone of peace, in tie view of the Government of lfirgoslavia, should be based on the
full affirmation of the principles of the Charter of the trited tihtions and of
international law, the principles of egual security, sovereigntyr independence,
territorial integrity, non-intervention, non-interference, inviolability of
borders, non-use of force, peaceful settlement of disputes, respect of the right of
States to sovereiSnty over their nat'ural resources, the right of peoples under
occutrntion to self-determination and independence, etc.

23. In the meantime, the current efforts by the lGditerranean countries to secure
consistent implenentation of accepted obligations resulting from the concluded
contracts' conventions and other legally binding acts should be fully encouraged .

v.

24. iltre Government of the Socialist Fbderal republic of lfirgoslavia would like to
Snint out that ttre initiative for ttre transformation of the l,bditerranean into a
zone of peace and corcperation offers an opportunity for all countries of Europe
to contribute through practical action to the closing of the econonic aap dividing
ttre developing from the developed countries. The undertaking of further efforts
in tbat direction would contribute to the enhancement of the over-alL stability
of trnlitical relations in the world. Therefore lfugoslavia is a regular sponsor
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of all General Assembly resolutions on international security which contain the
Mediterranean component, and it wiII strive to ensure that that component is
further expanded and elaborated.

25. Yugoslavia will conlinue, as it has done so far, to strengthen bilateral
contacts and co-operation with the Mediterranean countries, with a view to
undertaking colnmon action for the transformation of the region into a zone of
peace. It will also co-operate with all other peace-Ioving countries and forces in
the world willing to engage in the strengthening of international peace and
securityr establishing zones of peace, and solving all open international problems
on the basis of the Charter of the United titrations and its basic principles.


